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THE KING OF BOOTLEGGERS

Mr. AuKj.t A. liu ch of St. Louis,
wtioe name will arouse memories
among certain of our population, is

Kin in the limelipht, by reason of a
letter from him which has been ed

to President Harding and jciveij
to the press at the same time. Mr.
Bu.Th composed thin letter while rn-rou- te

to France on the George Wash-
ington, a vessel controlled by the
American shipping board, and he was

mazed to discover, he tells the presi-
dent and the woild, that the American
shipping board's vosmI.--- , under dirnt
Control of the United States govern-
ment, are the wettest that sail the
feven sens.

Thus Mr. Busch charges, and with
fome justice, it will be admitted, that
the United States is the biVtre.-- lioot-legR- rr

in the world. Passage on these
government cotitrol'ed vessels, it m
charged, is sold with a positive money-bac- k

guarantee that the bars for ihe
sale of intoxicating liouur will be
4. 1

the three-mil- e coast limit. The form- -
X. ...... t

a

!l.

said)hiive

ping board, the three-mil- e limit
doesn't give a hoot about eigh-
teenth amendment Volstea

Chairman I.asker of shipping
has made makes no

bones about the that

the shipping board
to

what Mr. object
the situa-

tion to

in his--
the

the

days rumors

all
and

of new-pap- and window
seiies, like

o many that rue bring was le- -

signrd to get the money.
It con-iste- d of pirtuie for the window
of the bank and a cut of the pic
ture to be printed in the newspaper.
This is the soit of thing that i often
hung Uxn bank. and other

firms that to be different and
are willing to part with money.

Now it happened that the adver
fuini.-he-d the bank nt

was started on day
The barker, who apparently held to
Llie old belief that an is an ad, and
that e::ch ad i as good as sent
the copy to the printer and uj

picture in his window without tak
ing the trouble to look at it. It
happened that picture, which ap

in the local newspaper and
bank's window at the same time, was
a ot jenerson uavis, once
prVsident of the states 01

America.
Now, it has a long time since

the civil war, and probably only n

saw the pictures of JetT Dais.
but night the criticism ami ora-

tory were running high. The word
spread to other as word
spread. And in the dead of the next

some peison or persons un-

known, on foot or in an
ent a charue buckshot through the

bank's window. The gunner hurried
on and failed to notice that hadn't
hit the olTcn.-iv- e picture, but no mat-

ter. He had vindicated his
The r.ext day were made

the public extended
for a act.

Rum sort of an wasn't it?
bow peoble can get all heated

j up, a second, over some or
slight, and yet pass over

miown wine open as soon as they pass ,mu.h nl,t, flagrant violations of pa
triotic ethics. The fellows who few

rr ewer and we can imagine the vcars a,,0 assur0( the soldiers-- that.. . . . "M. I 1 I iKmne wun wnun no it enclosed n theil. they could
a copy or tne win list, winch is the entire earth have by thi
io nave reai ime old times. 1 he ship- - ,;, v..ri.-o.-

l -- ..refnllv tlv,t whr.t
outside

the
or the 1

act.
the

board reply. He
fact United

service

thev meant to say the re- -

turned soldiers might go any place on
earth and look a job, provided, of
course, they had the money to go or
felt like walking. Fellows who used
to talk splendidly of of
ilrmnrrnri' tinw tjillf nhmit the frr:it

Slates FhipK are peddling liquor to Ci.ime Wttve aml the
and declares that the prac- - .li.,.- - ..-- rinntino- - around the

when should be nt work, do
ijrn-own- ed to this talk of presence desired stay

depart shores jn one Nebraska city a the colored gen-tn- at

The shipping board's un. .;,; mpmhera of th' eration continually
rtand, Mr. Lasker is based not one tirne councii 0f defense, claiming
flflltf tirutn 4lnrrn 1 vi'.V. f lv..4 L. i:r. - ... ....UUk hid tnat forced him to buy Liberty
and security of our merchant bonds and subscribe to the Red Cross
marine. If the rale of liquor be pro- - ,turing the war. This fellow hasn't
Wbited, not a voice on shipping bebeen curbe! it ought to
Iward will be raised in protest, Mr.

declares. And then the ship- - Patriotism endures, of course, and
lung board chairman gets childish, and endure, but there is need for a
complains that Mr. Busch is bringing brand. Too many imi- -

yv the question merely to embarrass tations on et.
me government ana

secure publicity.
No matter Busch's

in making matter the
he descrilies one a
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he
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by

of
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was
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AND THE BIBLE.

Bryan is again
getting first page, although

iiurrc mugn. i ne ienerai government great commoner must, in his saner
is spending millions of dollars to en- -' moments, feel somewhat ashamed of

euch state is spend- - himself for methods he is using,
ing additional sums. And yet, when" by his talking points
American book passage for been at last, this
foreign countries, the same govern- - great soul'finds nothing left of a con-me- nt

gives them a guarantee that troversial nature save and
ence they three miles from shore, evolution. according to
they shall not be permitted to those with whom he would debate, is
Duy liquor, but their own a settled issue. in
will it to has discovered a fertile field. Years

fact is that there is fo much of ago, Mr. Bryan acclaimed himself asl
a demand for liquor from those able

(

greatest lay authority on
to make trips abroad that unless the Bible, end as his authority has

board allows sale of been nor his flow of ora-Jiquo- r,

there won't be enough tory dammed, this would seem to be
gens on American ships to pay the final chance of lifetime,
salary of the crew, let alone return a Mr. Bryan is now stumping iu

It's plain to le why the u'un "for votes for God and against
board makes a strong point of the apeism," he declares. "I believe
three-mil- e limit. But Mr. Busch's Bible to cover if I did
point is well taken. If the of j not portion of it, I would
the federal government believe in eject it all. I believe that Jonah was
hibition, the three-mil- e limit should actually in the belly of the whale for
make no difference in the principle. If three days. Who there might
it is to be a mere of profit or have been a suite of rooms in there,
loss, then some attention should be I would far rather believe that Jonah,
given to the poor citizens who are pay- - while young, contracted the habit of
ing outrageous prices for going in and out of whale than the
Mr. Busch, whatever his object, is ridiculous guesses of the evo'u

correct when he says that
mis example of government vio- - And there a lot more of same
lating, in spirit at least, its own law kind of thing not argument, notivng
is --nypocrisy unparalelled the but
tory of republic.
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PATRIOTISM RAMPANT.

a more or less statement
what great commoner believes

and what he does not believe. Prob
he is sincere That is one

his greatest virtues Bryan always
After a year or two of the soft whole-heartedl- y he be'

pedal on soldier stuff, following lieved as as he believed it.
of a victorious

like a breath council of
defense of is
described as a community
t Waco, the opposi-

tion to soldier bonus the
tendency to cheering

'on.-i-tin- g

enterpris-
ing like

Memorial
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in
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Probably, if the truth were known,

Mr. Bryan has never really gone into
the theories of the evolutionists. He
has simply waved them to one tide.
Had he done any considerable amount
of reading of or others

. he he would discover that
the veterans to one day a year, it must n evolutionist can be as good
ixit be inferred that patriotism is dead. Christian as any man. If fome cf
or the spirit lost in the mad. them are driven away from the church,
scramble to get back to normalcy and it is of the mental caliber of
not lose a cent of war-tim- e profits. I Christians like Mr, Bry an, who throw

The war at Waco is interesting, be-- all common sense to the wind. There
cause it exemplifies the type of pa-- is nothing in the of evolution
Iriotism that so many DeoDle have. It. that with sense in
seems that the Waco Stat bank pnr-- l terpretation of the Bible.

chased, from some smooth advertising! trouble Mr. 3ry.n is that
solicitor, a series of advertisements he's getting along in years and that he
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.1 i V '. 1.. . I. -
mis.-o- s me umciiiMii. i ro )aoiy, ir mi
truth were known, he'd va'hrr have'
Kiine other cru-ud- e to wage, but it has
come to the point wheic his vib are
no longer consM.Med oiacu'ar en every
subject. People are leinidr.g io de-

mand that men know something of the
uhj"cts w hoi eon sj.e --.k. In the

field of relig'on, there is a wider

A PROBLEM.

The Lincoln city council is faced
with a rather delicate problem, and
the way it gets out of the difficulty
should be of interest to a good many
Nebraska cities and towns. Lincoln
has a municipal bathing pool. It va-bui- lt

at public expense, with tax pay- -

ers money. it nas oeen run, at a
small profit, for a year.

The pool is, of course, a popular
place in this kind of weather. It i- -

d by all clashes of citizens and el!

races save one. The colored people
have not been allowed to bathe in the
pool that their money helped to build.

A day or two ago, a delegation of
colored folks waited upon the council
in line They remarked that
thev resented the discrimination and
isked the council to put a stop to it.
The delegation included a colored min- -

ter and the leaders of two or three
colored organizations. They said
didn't want to intrude the right-o- f

other races ;md weren't seeking so-

cial c duality, but they did want a
square deal. The prejudice again.--t

ihe colored peoj le is growing, one of
declared.

What do you suppose the council
did about it? Why, one member toM

ihe committee that relations between
the two races have been ideal. He
deplored the agitation, and pointed out
that it was not by the older
colored residents. If uch matter-wer- e

pressed, he said, it nik-li- destroy
the pre-e- nt ideally haimonious

And then he sat down and
the council, despite the request for
immediate rulim.1, voted to wait a lit-

tle while and do some pondeiing be-

fore rendering a decision.
And that harmony speech was ju.-- t

about as good as any of us could have
done on shojt notice. The old time
colored people wouldn't have made a
howl about the discrimination. They
would have done just the ame

nee will be continued ho long as for- - counfrv thev white people they discover
ships are allowed enter AH bosh, no jobs, they their is not

and from our exercising y, German away. But younger
privilege. !a K;nt, isn't satisfied with
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turning the other cheek. They want
to know why and it's hard to explain
without hulling somebody's feelings.

And so it will be interesting to see
just how the Lincoln council gets out of
the difficulty. It may give some good
pointers to other communities which

find themselves in the same
situation.

DENIED A LIVING WAGE

(Exchange)
Figures recently presented leave no

basis for the supposition that clergy-
men in great part are startlingly un-

derpaid, in a time of high living costs,
because church attendance has fallen
off ami church membership decreased.
It is shown that church membership
has increased by more than 4,000,000
during the last five years. There are
now 4(1,000,000 church members in :he
United States, of whom 24,000,000 are
Protestants, and they include the rich
and moderately well off families as
well a3 the poor. Ministers could be

i ,i . . i i
But evolution he P ' l"rfJH TtC" . fV,

cover

may

iyiti ..ne 1(0,000 active Protest int
clergymen in this country were paid
an average or $i3a a year or n.u

week, on which they struggled to
maintain families usually of a good
average size. Ihe actual situation is

EAT MORE
ICE CREAM

Keep well on pood Ice Cream.
' That's the doctor's advice.

And how seldom the doctor pre-
scribes something for you that
is really enjoyable and tasty 1

And if it's good for the sick
It's doubly good for the well.

Get Your Box or Bulk
Candies Here.

BUY THE BRECHT LINE
It's Made Better and

Tastes It
Lawrence Candy

Store
E. L. Lawrence, Prop

Phone 27 210 Box Butte

said to lie in great part even - of how in manv churches the pittance chuiches the minister can manage tr
than those figures in dicate, for if tbei t?iven the minister is supp'emented in
salaiie.s f,f clergymen in the citie rnd
a !fw "popular' pastojs elsewhere
were omitted from the reckoning, the
majority would he foud receiving a
much smaller average salary than ( n

Writing in the Ladies' Home Journal

ways tnat deeply humiliate him iri
his family, and of the hard necessitv:

live in even limited comfort only by
lemaining a bachelor.

compelling sensitive families to nature magazine e litor estimate
ca ff clothing and what not. No that are onlv two birds to every
wonder the number of candidates for!acie jn tle fnited States. This may
the ministry is decreasing and many be because are more than that on.
pastorates are vacant. In very j hat. Washington Post,

A Certain Young Man

A certain young man. nt 2 ) years of are, 13 getting JloO.OO a month salary. lie
is not married, lut would to be. II? has not saved a cent. The future looks
lilank. All he has earned, all these years since hi7h school, has somehow, "gone"
nothing to show for it. He is not "getting ahead" at all.

years from new he will be in ju:t the condition, unless the following
appeals to him:

Let take $7.70 out rf his next pny check the sane for 1-
-0 pay-

checks, once a month, deposit it in an

Insured Savings Account
If he us do this, he will have in ten years, 81,000.00. ' Much

has been the foundation of many a family fortune. Carnegie started with
less. With 1,009.00 "nest-eg- g' a careful man can work wonders.

Suppose this certain young man dies before the ten years is up? De-fo- re

he has realized his ambition of ?1,000.00 saved? Uefore he reaches
his !o.il? I'n-le- r this plan IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE. The coveted
81.000.00 is paid to l is folks just the same, and in addition the savings
balance at Heath. For instance, should he die the eighth year, the total
paid would be about J?l,7."0.00.

If this young man
cannot lose.

accent
there

there
many every

like

Ten same

and
and

hts bss

lives, therefore, hs WINS. If he dies, he also WINS. He

Up to advanced ages this plan, for anyone, virtually amounts to free life
as the interest on the savings and the insurance dividends pay for the policy.

ASa X.jT

The First State Bank
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA.

Why Not Write "Finis" to Tour

Dreary, Weary Wash Days
Those little joy-kille- rs backache, worry and dis-

content are absolutely unnecessary when you call upon
us to haul away your weekly washing any morning you
select and return it to you within a comparatively few
hours, fresh and clean, with all of the backbreaking toil
taken from it. Certainly you will appreciate this serv-
ice during such hot weather as we have been having re-

cently.

And you'll find it a pleasure to see our wagon man drive up to your
door and carry away with him that troublesome bundle.

There's one thing certain: We will handle your finest wearables as
carefullv as vou do yourself. Such a service is to be desired. You may
have "Wet Wash," "Rough Dry," or "Finished Bundle."

THE COST IS COMPARATIVELY LOW. , 14

Send rt,

Alliance Steam Laundry


